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Director’s Corner 

  by Joe Moscon 

Today is the Day 
 

As Director it always seems like there is a lot to do, or remember.  

Reminding people all the time to follow up on stuff, or is this 

planned for this event or another.  Are the reservations handled?  

Is the price OK?  Or my personal favorite today, don’t forget to 

send your article into Burt, our Editor. 

 

Well, guess who forgot to send their article in?  Easy question, 

huh?  

 

I am going to pretend like I didn’t forget.  I did it on purpose, 

because it is 4:30AM on the one of biggest days of the Chapters 

history.  As the “Home Page” says-, “We’re Going Home.”  Today 

is the day. 

 

I’ll bet I’m not the only one up this early either.  Honey, do we 

have the thermos packed with ice water?  Where are our 

hydration vests?  Did I fill up the bike last time we rode? 

Is it really 680 miles up there in 90 plus heat?  Most important 

question.  Are we crazy?  

 

Easy answer, NO!  We are just a bunch of people that share a 

passion for what we like to do.  Ride our bikes.  Feel the breeze, 

feel the freedom every time we mount up. 
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WHY?  Because we can.  Hell yeah!  We’re Americans, we have 

the freedom, and the right to do these things here, in our for sure 

God Blessed U.S.A.  

 

When we get back it will be coming on to the 4
th

 of July, one of 

our great days of remembrance about why we can do what we 

do.  I guess it is like Lee Greenwood say’s too, “I’m proud to be an 

American.” 

 

If you are luckily enough o be able to go with us today, I’ll see you 

on the road or in Milwaukee.  If you aren’t, we’ll be thinking 

about you, and well, maybe next time you’ll make it. 

 

Until then, see ya out there ya’ll! 

 

Got to go finish packing, it’s 5:30AM now and we are leaving at 

3:00PM.  Can you tell we are excited? 

 

Joe Moscon 

Director Memphis HOG 

 

 

HOG Colors 

The Memphis HOG Chapter has your HOG Colors 

for sale. 

 

We also have large and small HOG patches, 

Memphis HOG rockers and LOH patches  

for sale as well.  

All this can be purchased at the Motor Clothes 

Department at Bumpus on Whitten Road.  

 

Call (901) 372-1121  

for details.  

 

 

Sponsored bySponsored bySponsored bySponsored by 
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Your 2010 Chapter Officers 
Director Joe Moscon  

Assistant Director J. Carolyn Rice 

Treasurer Jerry Rice  

Secretary Kelli Werkmeister 

Dealer Liaison Keith Gilooly  

Head Road Captain  Greg Patton 

Activities Officer Laura LeDuc 

Activities Officer Jeff LeDuc 

Membership Kathy Chadwick 

Editor Burt Powell 

Webmaster Dan White 

Photographer / Historian Lisa Patton 

Chaplain / Safety Officer Larry Allen 

Ladies of Harley Pam Powell 

and Road Captains 
Laura LeDuc 

Larry Allen 

Scott Allen 

Dwight Blankenship 

David Chadwick 

Kathy Chadwick 

Gene Cofer 

Steve Elder 

Gene Fretwell 

Jerry Hayes 

Ed Hemness 

Mac Hill 

David Kroll 

Jeff LeDuc 

Joe Moscon 

Chris Murphy 

Greg Patton 

Burt Powell 

Curry Pruit 

Jerry Rice 

Dave Stockton 

Dave Werkmeister 

Dan White 
 

Road Captain Prospect List 

Gary Brawley 

David Leutwyler 

Denisce Paine 

Jim Stingley 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check the HOG Line for updates on events 

at 

999000111---333111222---444888444999   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Good Food, Good Times 

& 

Good Friends 

 

Seasonal Live Music 
 

“Every Night is Bike Night” 

Come Along for the Ride 
 

Check the Web for Special Events 
each month 

 
www.sidecarcafememphis.com 

901-388-0285 
 

 

E-Mail Surprise Contest 

Watch your E-Mail 

July 5th 

Chapter Meeting 

Thursday, July 8, 2010 

6:00pm 

Fresh Slices in Bartlett 
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Assistant Director’s Article 

J. Carolyn Rice 

 

 
Know Your ABCs (ABCs of Touring) 

 

Knowing your HOG® benefits should be like knowing your ABCs.  Take, for instance, the ABCs of Touring … it’s not as if 

any of us really need an extra incentive to ride.  But there’s something thrilling about exploring the back roads and 

happening upon a town that begins with the letter “Z.”  It’s the little discoveries that make riding so fulfilling.  Not to 

mention, all the great prizes you could win. 

 

It doesn’t take much to take part in the ABCs of Touring.  All you do is collect photos of yourself and your Harley® holding 

a current edition of HOG
® Magazine in front of “official” signs for various entities – cities, counties, states, countries, etc. 

– and you could be eligible for great prizes.  Check your HOG Benefits Guide for more details on how to take part, or visit 

www.members.hog.com. 

 

Congratulations Memphis Chapter #4928! 

 

The winners for the 2009 ABCs of Touring Contest have been announced.  Memphis Chapter #4928 had 31 members 

participating and winning prizes for 2009.  This is Gene Fretwell’s second consecutive year to place in the national top 

ten runners up category for the ABCs of Touring Contest.  Yes, that means this is Gene’s second year to win the coveted 

ABCs of Touring plaque.  For 2009 Gene turned in 120 points.  That is a whole lot of riding and point grabbing.  However, 

as sweet as that is, our Chapter had two additional members who turned in 126 points for 2009.  Michael O’Rourke and 

Patti Romano set their 2009 ABCs of Touring goal high and rode their own ride right into victory lane.  They will each be 

receiving their first ABCs of Touring plaque with their accomplishment etched into the plate. 

 

The chapter would be remise to not mention the outstanding riding efforts of 4 other members who turned in over 100 

points for 2009.  Alison and Dave Kroll turned in 114 points each while Gene and Lydia Cofer turned in 103 points each.  

What a riding quest all these members experienced in 2009!  Congratulations! 

 

If you have never entered the contest I would like to offer you an ABCs of Touring challenge.  Try it for one year and see 

if you will not be on the point-grabbing journey with the rest of us ABCers from our Memphis Chapter.  It is easy to 

acquire the 36 points needed for the ABCs of Touring pin and patch.  Many chapter members have routes and ideas of 

how to make the most of a day ride in our area.  Some routes will offer point grabbers double-digit points in only a few 

hours of riding.  It is all in the planning and finding new roads and friends to share the passion of the treasured ABC 

point! 

 

This year our Memphis Chapter Contest- “TN ABCs”- encourages us to participate in the national ABCs of Touring 

Contest by finding ABCs in our own state.  If you have not tried it what are you waiting for? 

Come and join the fun.  You will be glad you did! 
 

 

 

( Continued on next page ) 
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2009 ABCs Of Touring Contest Winners  Memphis Chapter #4928 
 

Points 

 

126 Michael O’Rourke 

126 Patti Romano 

120 Edward (Gene) Fretwell 

114 Alison Kroll 

114 David  Kroll 

103 Wendell (Gene) Cofer II 

103 Lydia Cofer 

84 Gary Brawley, Walter (Mac) Hill, Terri Hill 

83 James (Jim) Thompson 

79 Wanda Fretwell 

77 Dan White 

74 Jerry Rice, J. Carolyn Rice 

72 Denisce Paine 

70 David Chadwick, Kathy Chadwick 

Greg Patton, Curry Pruit, Nadine Pruit 

68 Laura LeDuc, Jeff LeDuc, William (Dave) Werkmeister 

60 James (Jim) Stingley, Tammy Stingley 

56 Lisa Patton 

51 Burt Powell, Carolyn White 

50 Pam Powell 

42 Kelli Werkmeister 

 

Total Memphis Chapter Members Participating-------------------31 
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Activities and Happenings 
 

Jeff LeDuc       Laura LeDuc 

 

Okay, so now are we wishing we hadn't wished away the cooler weather so soon?  I know I could use 

a little cooler weather right now - and guess what?  It's going to get hotter!  So for those of you don't 

like the heat when you ride, we may try to get some dessert rides scheduled for later in the evening 

when the temperature is a little more friendly. 

  

We've got some really good rides coming up in the month of July.  Some of the rides are a good ways 

off and if you feel the need to spend the night, let us know and we'll look at getting a hotel set up for 

those that ask.  We don't have a ride planned for the 4th of July weekend due to just getting back 

from Milwaukee and being a holiday weekend that some will be using for family vacation.  On July 10, 

we've got the 5-state ride that Jerry Rice has set up for us - bringing back an old ride from 2006.  This 

ride includes a ferry ride from Missouri over to Kentucky.  Be sure to bring cash for the ferry - no 

credit cards or checks accepted - cost is $5.00.  On July 17, the calendar says Miller's Grocery, but 

we've been asked to change that to a day later in the fall so we won't have two long back-to-back 

rides, so watch for an update for that day.  On July 24, there is the LOH sponsored ride, led by 

Neisce Paine, to Chickasaw State Park for lunch - be sure to get your Lenny's order to Pam or bring 

your own lunch.       

  

Check out the website for hotel information for the overnight rides to Cahoots, Foglight, and Barber's 

Antique Motorcycle Festival.  Be sure to note the close/cancel dates for each one.  The Foglight ride 

is a 2 or 3-day ride over the Labor Day Weekend.   

  

Be sure if you have a favorite dessert or dinner place to give us the "low-down" on it - what we 

schedule on the calendar are all suggestions that our members have given to us.  Share your great 

eating places with us - don't be stingy!  Hope to see you all at the Chapter meeting on July 8 at Fresh 

Slices - 6:00 pm to eat and meeting at 7:00 pm. 
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A Little Bit of History  by Lisa Patton 

 

Tennessee HOG Rally History 

The Memphis H.O.G. Chapter hosted the first Tennessee State H.O.G. Rally (and 

the first EVER State H.O.G. Rally) in September 1992.  Keith Gilooly was the first 

Tennessee State H.O.G. Rally Coordinator.   

According to National H.O.G., 1993, was to be the kick-off year for state rallies.  

But Keith Gilooly, volunteered our Chapter to kick-start this concept and lead 

our Memphis Chapter into history by organizing and staging the first Tennessee 

State H.O.G. Rally which was held in the Al Chymia Shrine parking lot at 5770 

Shelby Oaks Drive.  Our September H.O.G. Waller format was used as the venue 

to initiate and test the structure for future Tennessee state rallies. (Information borrowed from the archives of 

J.Carolyn Rice) 

2010 Tennessee Hog Rally 

The 2010 Tennessee State Rally has come and gone.  But what great fun I am sure you had if you attended this 

year’s rally.  It was held June 2-5, 2010 in Chattanooga at the famous Chattanooga Choo Choo.  Some of us stayed at 

the Choo Choo and some of us at the Microtel several miles away.  Some of us saw each other multiple times some 

never even knew what chapter members were there.  That is the beauty of the area in which were located.  This 

rally did not limit you to a hot paved parking lot full of vendors and other motorcycle enthusiasts.  We had roads to 

ride, places to eat, and points to grab.  Our small riding group managed to visit 7 Harley Dealerships, ride the 

Dragon, see the rock slide at the beginning of the Dragon, the Cherohala Skyway, a ride through Maryville, Pidgeon 

Forge, Gatlinburg, Cherokee North Carolina, and a quaint little town called Copperhill TN or was that her twin city is 

McCaysville, Georgia. 

On our way back to Chattanooga from our roads traveled, our small riding group stopped for a bite to eat.  We 

planned to stop in Ducktown, TN but eating places were limited.  Our plastic girlfriend (GPS) found a 1950’s diner in 

Copperhill, TN.  We decided to stop and check out this quaint little town with street vendors and bridge that ran 

right through the town.  As our waitress was taking our order, I asked innocently exactly what town we were in and 

what state.  To our group’s astonishment, the waitress said she did not know exactly, it depended on what part of 

the town you were in.  We chalked it up as maybe not all her lights were on at home.     As we were leaving the town, 

we learned that the town was divided into twin cities.  One in Tennessee and the other in Georgia and the waitress 

was serious when she said she was not sure at the moment where we were. 

 

Copperhill is located at in extreme southeast Tennessee, bordering northwest Georgia. Its twin city is McCaysville, 

Georgia, with the two situated as a single town aligned along the northwestward-flowing river rather than the east/west 

state line, which cuts diagonally across streets (where it is marked with a blue line) and through buildings. The main 

street through town is Ocoee Street (Tennessee 68), which becomes Toccoa Street (Georgia 60) to the east-southeast in 

McCaysville. A truss bridge over the river at the state line links them to Blue Ridge Drive (Georgia 5) to the south-

southwest. 

 

( Continued on next page ) 
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Truse Bridge that goes through the towns. A view from the back porch of the Diner. 

These are the kinds of places you find when you are on the point grabbing trail and it does not hurt to also be hungry. 

 

       
              Kathy’s Bug from the Who Dat’s ride                         Who Dat’s gang 

      Who Dat’s food, it’s woth the ride 
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Ladies Of Harley by Pam Powell 

 

 

I hope everyone is enjoying their summer!  As you go on your travels with the chapter, 

friends, or by yourself consider participating in the LOH Program, The Road Stories 

Patch.  This program is helping us complete several projects for 2010.  By participating 

you will help us complete our Quilt of Memories, sending joy to the Irish children, help 

stock our monthly baskets, and make wonderful memories!  The following is what is 

needed from the ladies: 

1.  A chapter rocker or dealer patch for quilt (form) 

2.  A chapter pin and/or patch for Irish children 

3.  Ride with Finnegan and document with form and pictures 

4.  Donate items for our monthly LOH Baskets 

5.  Complete Passport (surprise for participants) 

*  Men only have to complete steps 1 & 2 (the form can be      for you and your spouse). 

I look forward to hearing about the memories you all make on your adventures!!  You can find the forms you need 

and more about the program on the LOH webpage.  If you have any questions please let me know. 

 

You’re Invited 

Who:  Memphis HOG Chapter 

What:  LOH/Chapter Picnic 

When:  July 24, 2010 

Where:  Ride to Chickasaw State Park 

Why:  Ride and have FUN!!!  Come and enjoy the company of     your fellow HOG family.  Box lunches from Lenny’s may 

be pre-ordered for your lunch.  We will pick them up for you and deliver them to the park.  If you plan on going please 

email me and I will send you the sandwich and drink choices.  The box lunch is $8.00 and it includes a 71/2” sandwich, 

bag of chips, a cookie, and a canned drink or bottled water.  My email address is pamela.powell754@att.net 
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Kelli’s Korner         by Kelli Werkmeister         

Thanks to everyone that came out to Fresh Slices for the June Chapter Meeting.  We love seeing everyone enjoying good 

friendship and road stories.  I haven’t been submitting anything to the newsletters so far this year but it looks like other 

Chapter Secretary’s do so I thought I would at least share the winners from our awesome drawings that we have at every 

meeting.  The June meeting winners were: 

 

Dinner Ticket (every couple that dines at the Chapter meeting gets a dinner ticket and if you are not a couple you get your 

own)-June’s winner-Bill Tucker 

 

Email Drawing-Roll Off between Patty Romano-Alison Kroll-Dawn Marie Brawley…and the $50 in Bumpus Bucks went to 

Alison Kroll who rolled a “Lucky 7”.  Be sure to print your email that is blasted prior to each Chapter meeting and bring it to 

the meetings to be entered in this drawing. 

 

The Quarterly Membership drawing-(the one that the more meetings you attend you better your chances of winning are)  

was won by Tammy Stingley, Michelle Bryant and Dave Leutwyler…they all got $50 each in Bumpus Bucks!  Your name 

is entered every time you attend a Chapter meeting-you could win as many times as you attend in a quarter-come to all 

three meetings and your name is entered three times! 

 

The 50-50 drawing…was won by yours truly..Kelli Werkmeister.  I won $75.  The more tickets that are bought the larger 

the prize is so get in on this fun at every meeting!  You get half and the club gets the other half. 

 

Last but certainly not least- was the awesome basket that the Ladies of Harley (LOH) put together.  LOH has planned 

themes for each month and the ladies all donate items for the baskets.  There have been some awesome baskets so far 

this year!  June’s theme was Father’s Day and there were some fabulous items for Dad in this basket!  The winner was 

Nadine Pruit-so Curry will get some pretty neat stuff.  I would like to thank all of the ladies that donate every month for 

these baskets. July’s theme is 4
th
 of July… 

 

Tickets are sold for the 50-50 and the LOH basket.  Prices are $1.00 each, 7 for $5.00 and 15 for $10. 

 

Hope to see you all at the July Chapter meeting! 
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PAID ADVERTISING 
These Memphis H.O.G. members have paid to advertise their business in our newsletter to help offset the cost 

of publication.  Please patronize these businesses as they assist us with our club, the Memphis H.O.G. Chapter. 
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PAID ADVERTISING 
These businesses have paid to advertise in our newsletter to help offset the cost of publication. 

Please patronize these businesses and services as they support our chapter. 
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2006 Heritage Softail Classic, Black Cherry, 20,500 miles.  All service performed at Bumpus Memphis.  Engine guards, 

rear guards, custom grips, luggage rack, saggy bags liners, aftermarket buddy pegs, battery tender, high output 

headlight, screamin eagle pipes.  $13,500.  Will cover dealer assist to make deal.  Contact Jerry at 487-5919. 

 

 

 

 

                         
 

 

 
 

 

Contact Larry Allen at 901-378-7318 or 

by email at LDALLEN@MSN.COM 

if you are interested. 

             

Hitch Doc chrome trailer hitch that will fit all 
touring bikes from 1980-2007. It is complete 
with wiring, chrome ball cover, etc. This is an 
easy bolt on install. List price for this hitch 
would be $350.00. I am asking only $200.00. 

 

All Chrome Center Stand. Very High Quality. 
The Harley Center Stand sells for $379. This unit 
will fit all 1997-2007 Harley Touring Bikes. 
Does not af-fect ground or cornering clearance. 
Easy to use and great for parking in garage as it 
makes the bike take up less space and it is also 
good for washing or working on the bike. It is an 
easy bolt on install. I paid $400 plus tax but am 
asking $200 for this unit. 

 

For Sale By Members 
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Chaplain Larry Allen 
As many of you know I lost my father a few months ago so this will be the first Fathers day in my life 
without a father.  I know this article is coming out in July after FATHERS DAY but it is never too late to 
appreciate our fathers. I had a great father and was blessed.   
 
Billy Graham said, "A good father is one of the most unsung, unpraised, unnoticed, and yet one of the 
most valuable assets in our society.” 
What is a good father?  Some think being a good father means providing for their children.  But fathers can 
get so caught up in fulfilling material desires that they lose sight of things that have lasting value.  There 
are some gifts fathers can give their kids that will have eternal benefits; faith, acceptance, direction,  
example, respect. 
No investment is more precious than time.  Being with your child and giving them your attention imparts a  
proper sense of worth. 
"Cat's in the Cradle," is a folk rock song by American singer/songwriter Harry Chapin.  It appeared on 
Chapin's 1974 album Verities & Balderdash.  It was written by Harry's wife Sandy, a poet and writer, long 
before the birth of their son Joshua.  After Joshua's birth, Harry realized just how much the song meant to  
him and, after reworking the song, eventually recorded it. 
 
            My child arrived just the other day, 
            He came to the world in the usual way, 
            But there were planes to catch, and bills to pay, 
            He learned to walk while I was away.  
            And he was talkin' 'fore I knew it and as he grew, 

            He'd say, "I'm gonna be like you, Dad. 
            You know I'm gonna be like you." 
 
            And the cat's in the cradle and the silver spoon, 
            Little Boy Blue and the man in the moon. 
            "When you comin' home, Dad?" 
            "I don't know when, but we'll get together then; 
            You know we'll have a good time then." 
 
            My son turned ten just the other day. 
            He said, "Thanks for the ball, Dad, come on, let's play. 
            Can you teach me to throw?" 
            I said, "No, not today, 
            I got a lot to do." 
            He said, "That's okay." 
            And he walked away but his smile never dimmed. 
            It said, "I'm gonna be like him, yeah, 
            You know I'm gonna be like him<." 
 
            And he came from college just the other day; 
            So much like a man I just had to say, 
            "Son, I'm proud of you, can you sit for a while?" 
            He shook his head and he said with a smile, 
            "What I'd really like, Dad, is to borrow the car keys. 
            See you later, can I have them please?" 
            I've long since retired, my son's moved away. 
            I called him up just the other day. 
            I said, "I'd like to see you, if you don't mind." 
            He said, "I'd love to, Dad, if I can find the time. 
            You see, my new job's a hassle, and the kids have the flu, 
            But it's sure nice talkin' to you, Dad, 
            It's been nice talkin' to you." 
 
            And as I hung up the phone 
            It occurred to me, 
            He'd grown up just like me. 
            My boy was just like me. 
 
            And the cat's in the cradle and the silver spoon, 
            Little Boy Blue and the man in the moon, 
            "When you comin' home, Son?" 
            "I don't know when, but we'll get together then, Dad. 
            We're gonna have a good time then." 

 
The melodrama of this song was played out in Chapin's own life almost like a self-fulfilling prophecy.  His wife asked him one day when he was going to 
slow down the torrid pace of his life and give some time to their children.  His answer was, "At the end of this busy summer, I'll take some time to be with 
them."  That summer, ironically and tragically, Harry Chapin was killed in a car accident.  It is not possible to read that postscript of Chapin's death and 
miss the larger point-that something was known, believed, and even "preached," but never lived.  When we chase manmade crowns and sacrifice the 
treasured relationships for which God has made us, life loses its meaning.  
 
Anyone can have a kid, but it takes a man to be a father. God Bless 
Chaplain Larry 
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Safety First 

 

by Larry Allen 

 
Cooling Down In Very Hot Weather  

Evaporation is everything 

 

By: James R. Davis 

 

Riding when the temperature is well in excess of 90 degrees can be dangerous to your 

health. Unless you take care to keep your body temperature under control even rides as  

short as an hour can result in heat prostration or even sunstroke. 

 

Many riders know that if you keep your neck cool, because the large veins that feed your brain are so close to the surface, you 

greatly diminish these health risks. There are two very popular devices that are simple and effective in this regard. 

 

One is called a 'cool collar' and is made from a tube of bandana material that contains some water absorbing beads sewn into it. The 

beads increase in size about 50 TIMES over when they are dry. Thus, when dry, these collars store easily and take up very little room. 

But getting them wet is not as easy as it sounds. That is, you have to take a dry collar and submerge it in water for up to 1 hour  

before it has absorbed all the water it can.  That hour is often not available to you when you need it. 

 

The reason the collar works to cool you off is that it takes even longer for the beads to dry out than it did to get them wet. That is, 

water will evaporate from them over a several hour period. Any evaporation activity cools - but only marginally so from the wearer's 

point of view. That is, within half an hour of putting one of these collars around your neck, even if it had been in a freezer before you  

put it on, the collar will be very nearly at the temperature of the air around it. 

 

Far better than these 'cool collars', I have found, is the original design of them (sometimes called 'Kool Kollars'). These are usually 

made of terry cloth sewn together in such a way as to contain a pocket into which a zip-lock bag is placed. These are filled with ice! 

This type of collar REALLY cools your neck as the ice melts, AND they drip cool water. That dripping leaves the front and back of your  

shirt sopping wet over time which provides a huge source of evaporation – i.e., it helps to COOL! 

 

At every pit stop you make you can refill the 'Kollar' with ice (just pour in a glass of ice water, ice and all). 

 

The bead filled collar cannot be rapidly cooled again once it has gotten warm. Thus, you usually find that people that use them have  

two - one of which is always sitting in an ice-chest. 

 

One more way to handle high heat - those of you that wear skull-caps (helmet liners) can simply saturate them with water before  

putting them on.  This works very well indeed, for about half an hour. 

 

Further, of course, simply pouring water on your shirt helps a great deal - again, because it provides a huge area over which  

evaporation takes place. 

 

While on the subject let me remind you that your wet shirt is not the only large area that evaporates - all of your exposed skin does 

the same. Thus, you NEED to DRINK lots of fluids too!!! 

 

I hope you find this article helpful in the HOT WEATHER of SUMMER.  Keep the shiny side up and ride safe. 

Larry 
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Head Road Captain 
 

by Greg Patton 

 
It was brought to my attention the other day that some of the Road Captains and I 
seem unfriendly at the pre rides. I apologize if some of the members feel this way. But 
let me explain why we seem preoccupied before each ride. The Road Captains are 
busy with counting bikes and trying to decide who is going to lead and sweep groups. 
They are also making sure we have enough Road Captains and if there are extra 
Road Captains to add to each group to make the ride safer for everyone. 
 
We are also making sure everyone is a member and if we have any guests that the 
proper paper work is completed. Speaking of paperwork; there are waivers for Guests 
and Minors that ride with us. To help speed up our departure, it would be great if you 
had this paper work completed before your arrival so that you can just hand it off to 
me or one of the other Road Captains.  Please use this link to find the appropriate 
form. (http://www.memphishog.com/forms.htm) 

 

And to continue on with our introduction of our new Road Captains here is Dave Leutwyler. 

Like most of us, I began my riding career as a teen.  We grew up as city boys but surrounded by the corn fields 

of Iowa.  Dirt bikes just seemed a natural thing to have.  My friends, brothers and I all rode through the fields 

tearing up the stalks and occasionally the bikes.  They say that sooner or later, everyone will get the 

experience dropping their bike.  I got to experience my drop as a hot shot 15 year old – you can imagine the 

severity of that bruised ego! 

I moved into street bikes as I began working with a family friend and insurance adjuster repairing bikes that 

had suffered front end damage.  He would buy the bikes, we would repair them, I would get to ride them to 

school and market them for sale to the other students.  It was pretty cool to be able to ride different bikes to 

school all year long! 

I bought my first bike while stationed in beautiful San Diego, California.  It was a 1978 Honda 550 Four.  I 

enjoyed riding and certainly enjoyed riding in the San Diego countryside.  Unfortunately, as a Marine Drill 

Instructor, time was not on my side.  So I didn’t ride very often.  After one of my few but terrific rides, my 

neighbor offered to buy it since I never rode it.  I said no a couple of times and he added hundred dollar bills a 

couple of times.  I caved in; convincing myself that I really didn’t ride it and I would be ok without it.  Two weeks 

later I bought a Honda 750!  Of course the following year, I was transferred overseas and could not take it with 

me.  Despite offers from each of my three brothers to “hold and store the bike for me”, I sold it.  Then come 

kids, family and other obligations and a virtual halt to my riding. 

Over the years I would ride with friends and family but never had another bike of my own until last May when I 

purchased my 2009 Heritage.  I immediately joined HOG and the local chapter.  The first person I met was 

Kathy Chadwick and I remember thinking this will be a great group of people.  The second person I met was 

David Chadwick – and I am still a member!  My sidekick and I have enjoyed many rides with the group.  I am 

blessed to have a daughter who enjoys riding so much and doesn’t mind hanging out with dad.   

My first eight months as a Harley owner put 10,000 miles under my belt which included a solo ride to Key 

West.  The first half of this year has given me another 6000 miles so far including a terrific ride to Arizona for a 

brothers only “mancation.”  Nicki and I are really looking forward to riding to Milwaukee and I am excited about 

becoming a road captain.  Thanks to all for the friendship, brotherhood and great rides! 
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2005 Harley Davidson Ultra - $14,500  OBO. 

Aproximately 19,500 Miles Excellent Condition New Rear Tire 

Hog Tune Speakers Front and Rear  Extra Chrome and Details 

Power Commander Ignition Module Available 

Vance and Hines Pipes - Good Deep Sound 

Cruise Control - CB Radio - Security System - Front Highway Pegs 

 Please Contact Waldo Norris. 

901-491-8305  (Cell Phone) 

wood.dog@live.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale By Members 
 

FOR SALE - 2006 SPORTSTER CUSTOM 1200 

Red with black panels, windshield, chrome, custom handlebars and grips, custom pegs, Screamin Eagle pipes, rear flared fender, 

touring seat, luggage rack, alarm, battery tender, new front tire and extended warranty.  Other extras.  Always garaged and less 

than 10,000 miles.  Maintained by Bumpus and 10,000 mile service completed.  $6,000/offer.  Will assist in dealer financing. 

Contact Chuck at 901-229-2077 or email at ceminmem@hotmail.com 
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2010 Street Glide, CVO, Screaming Eagle 

Reinhardt True Dual Exhaust, Race Tuner, Dyno Tuned by Bumpus Memphis, In Excellent Condition 

2500 miles.  First $30,500 takes this Awesome Bike!  Wally 901-233-3107 

 
 

PAID ADVERTISING 
This Memphis H.O.G. member has paid to advertise his business in our newsletter to help offset the cost of 

publication.  Please patronize these businesses as they assist us with our club, the Memphis H.O.G. Chapter. 

 

For Sale By Members 
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Memphis HOG Pen Newsletter 

1640 Dexter Woods Drive 

Cordova, TN.  38016-5798 


